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Abstract

The filtered tailings disposal (dry stacking) up to 300 m high is an alternative to overcome the drawbacks related to the slurry tailings
storage in large impoundments as it is safer and demands smaller portions of the existing landform. Even so, the understanding of the
denser and dewatered material response over a broad range of confining pressures is essential to safely design tall dry stacking tailings
facilities. Accordingly, the present research assesses the mechanical behavior of compacted iron ore tailings through triaxial tests. A series
of compression and extension drained and undrained triaxial tests were conducted over a wide spectrum of confinements (r´3 ranging
from 75 to 8,000 kPa) to check possible particle breakage occurrence and effects. The influence of the initial density due to compaction
was, as well, evaluated since the tests were performed using specimens molded at distinct dry unit weight values. The results were ana-
lyzed in the light of the critical state soil mechanics and have indicated the existence of a curvilinear critical state line in the m: log p´ plane.
Small particle breakage has occurred and can be associated with reduction in surface roughness, breakage of asperities, and reduction in
particle angularity. Moreover, a tendency for static liquefaction was observed amongst the loosest specimens sheared under the lowest
confining levels.
� 2024 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Japanese Geotechnical Society. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Tailings are the remains of ore extraction and process-
ing, being mainly composed of crushed rock fines, chemi-
cals, and water (Kossoff et al., 2014; Xiaolong et al.,
2021). This mixture of fine suspended materials is typically
poured into vast impoundments, the tailings dams. Such
structures, schematically depicted in Fig. 1, can be gradu-
ally expanded as the demand for storage space increases.
There are cases that the raising dam is founded above the
Japanese Geotechnical Society.
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Nomenclature

B Skempton parameter
CSL critical state line
ICL isotropic compression line
D dilation rate = dev/des
Dmin maximum dilation rate (in modulus)
/´ effective stress friction angle
/cs´ critical state friction angle
e void ratio
e0 void ratio prior to consolidation (molding void

ratio)
ec void ratio after consolidation
esh void ratio at the end of shearing
m specific volume = 1 + e

M critical state stress ratio
Mtc critical state stress ratio at triaxial compression
Mte critical state stress ratio at triaxial extension
g stress ratio = q/p´

gmax top stress ratio = q/p´
P0 mean effective stress
p00 mean effective stress at the beginning of the

shearing phase
p0f mean effective stress at the end of the shearing

phase
q deviatoric stress (r1 - r3)
r1, r3 principal stresses

u pore water pressure
h Lode0s angle
IOT iron ore tailings
CIU isotropically consolidated undrained triaxial

compression test
CID isotropically consolidated drained triaxial com-

pression test
CKU K-consolidated undrained triaxial compression

test
CKUE K-consolidated undrained triaxial extension test
CKDE K-consolidated drained triaxial extension test
PI plasticity index
ea axial strain
es shear strain
ev volumetric strain
w water content
wL liquid limit
k slope of the critical state line
C intercept of the critical state line
W state parameter defined as the difference be-

tween the void ratio (e) and the critical state
void ratio (ec) at the current mean effective stress

WDmin state parameter at top dilation rate
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deposited tailings, characterizing the upstream construc-
tion method (Consoli et al., 2022). Nonetheless, once the
tailings are routinely found saturated and in a loose state,
Fig. 1. Types of sequentially raised tailings dams.
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elevated risks associated with the operation and mainte-
nance of such structures exist (Islam and Murakami,
2021; Viana da Fonseca et al., 2022; Yao et al., 2021;
Yin et al., 2011).

Filtered tailings disposal (dry stacking) appears as an
alternative to overcome a series of issues related to the tra-
ditional slurry disposal of tailings in impoundments
(Gomes et al., 2016). It might be, as well, an option for
usage in the de-characterization process of an existing
dam. Essentially, the tailings are brought to an unsaturated
condition via vacuum and/or mechanical press filtration,
and they turn to present the consistency of moist sand or
silty sand (Lupo and Hall, 2010). At this filtered condition,
the material can be stacked and compacted in large piles.
As a reason, concurrently with a reduction in land require-
ments for disposal, a decrement in the operational costs is
also observed since the land reclamation can be carried out
concomitant with the tailings0 deposition (Davies, 2011).
Still, the comprehension of the compacted fills performance
is essential for the design and operation of dry stacking
tailings facilities.

However, studies of tailings have mainly focused on
their mechanical response under loose and saturated condi-
tions at lower pressures, mostly directed to the evaluation
of liquefaction susceptibility. Such conditions are usually
found in conventional tailings storage facilities, like dams.
The clastic and anthropic nature of the iron ore tailings
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influence their response (K-consolidation, dilatancy, exten-
sion tests, among others), considering different compaction
conditions (as addressed herein) and confining pressures.
These topics were not fully comprehended in previous
works, particularly considering iron ore tailings. The pre-
sent research directs to alternative disposition method con-
ditions, usually found in stacking solutions. The evaluation
of tailings in states other than those usually reported,
focusing on their disposition in dry stacking facilities,
under dense conditions and elevated pressures, is also a
novelty of this research.

Accordingly, the present work assesses the mechanical
response of compacted iron ore tailings through compres-
sion and extension drained (CID) and undrained triaxial
(CIU and CKU) tests conducted over a wide range of effec-
tive confining pressures (p´0 ranging from 75 to 8,000 kPa).
The specified range of effective confining pressures was
selected to evaluate the material behavior under stress
levels potentially found in field applications. As stacking
piles are expected to reach heights greater than 300 m, a
broad range of effective confining pressures was adopted.
The effect of the compactness was also investigated as the
specimens were compacted to different initial void ratio val-
ues (e0), being all the results evaluated in the light of Crit-
ical State Soil Mechanics. The considerations made by
Jefferies (2022) on the state control of soil behavior were
utilized. Complementary triaxial extension tests were also
undertaken to enlarge the understanding of the material’s
response under non-conventional stress paths, reflecting
the intricate loading conditions that mine tailings experi-
ence within these piles. In the context of possible alter-
ations to the critical state line and susceptibility to
liquefaction, evaluating the impact of particle breakage
was also an aspect of the study. Through a comprehensive
analysis of the obtained results, this work aims to broaden
the knowledge on the mechanical response of iron ore
tailings.

2. Background on Brazilian iron ore tailings storage facilities

Understanding the geotechnical properties of iron ore
tailings is currently one of the major challenges in the min-
ing industry. Tailings storage facilities (TSFs) are among
the most challenging structures to operate in the mining
industry, mainly due to the gradual necessity of expansion,
as schematically shown in Fig. 1. The density and fineness
of the tailings’ particles, typically uniform with little or no
plasticity, usually define the behavior of the tailings at TSF.
Some of these tailings have demonstrated brittle behavior,
which increases the criticality of structures close to areas
occupied by humans.

Brazil’s first industrial iron ore extraction occurred in
Quadrilátero Ferrı́fero (QF). Today, the region remains
among the most significant iron ore producers in a global
perspective. The area known as QF is in the central region
of the state of Minas Gerais in Brazil. It comprises a series
of hills covering approximately 7,000 km2. The QF deposit
3

was formed in the lower Proterozoic between 1.9 and 2.7
billion years ago. With approximately 200 million tons of
iron ore production per year, the QF is responsible for
approximately 40 % of all Brazilian iron ore production.
On the other hand, there is a large generation of waste
from processing these ores, mainly because the QF is
exploring relatively poorer reserves. In this context, the
daily generation of tailings in the main industrial com-
plexes of the QF can vary between 30 and 90 thousand
tons.

After many years of mineral industry operations in the
QF, the region most conducive to tailings disposal has
become unavailable. Many constraints hamper the utiliza-
tion of conventional TSFs in the remaining areas. There is
a need to reconcile tailings, disposal, and mining activities
to produce lower environmental and social impacts, high-
lighting the importance of understanding the geotechnical
behavior of tailings. Thus, national legislation has been
revised, indicating an urgent need to safely dismantle doz-
ens of upstream tailings dams in the QF region.

In addition, recent accidents in the region, such as the
failure upstream dams that occurred in Fundão, in 2015,
and in Brumadinho, in 2019 (Islam et al., 2021; Lyu
et al., 2019), had a great social and economic impact, sig-
nificantly reducing society’s receptivity to new dam projects
built with tailings. In the same way, companies in the sector
have been strongly pressured by civil society, the govern-
ment and inspection and licensing bodies to present alter-
native solutions to this problem. In this context, the
disposal of dry tailings in piles (Dry Stack Tailings Storage
Facility - DTSF) is being adopted to contribute to the con-
tinuity of mining activities in the region by reducing the
volumes of tailings destined for dams. In this approach,
the moisture content of the tailings is reduced to the point
where they can be compacted in stacks, resembling conven-
tional embankments and landfills. This process involves
mechanical dewatering techniques such as filtration, cen-
trifugation, or using specialized machinery to remove
excess water from the tailings. Since there are projects
under study and implementation to construct DTSFs that
can exceed three hundred meters, it will be feasible to deal
with the high rate of tailings generation, thus reducing the
impacted area because of the flexibility of this method that
allows working with compacted material throughout the
deposit.

It should be noted that the change in methodology will
only reduce risks if it is well-grounded in a solid under-
standing of tailings behavior. The relevance and potential
impact of some civil structures have made it evident that
the design of a geotechnical work cannot be limited to cur-
rent practices.

3. Experimental program

The experimental program was divided into two parts.
First, the physical characteristics of the iron ore tailings
were determined. Then, 26 conventional triaxial compres-
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sion tests and 6 triaxial extension tests were conducted. The
results were analyzed in the light of Critical State Soil
Mechanics (CSSM), particularly with respect to the influ-
ence of the effective stress paths in the CSSM parameters.
Fig. 2. Particle size distribution of the iron ore tailings.

Fig. 3. Compaction characteristics of the iron ore tailings.
3.1. Materials

The filtered iron ore tailings (IOT) were collected after a
vacuum filtration process of total tailings (flotation and
slimes) derived from a mine situated in the Quadrilátero
Ferrı́fero (Iron Quadrilateral), which is located in the pro-
vince of Minas Gerais, Brazil. Table 1 summarizes the main
physical characteristics of the tailings. Fig. 2 exhibits the
particle size distribution (PSD) of the non-sheared material
and the material compacted at 100 % of compaction degree
at standard effort (100 N) consolidated at 200 kPa, 900 kPa
and 4,000 kPa of mean effective confining stress and
sheared under drained conditions (CID). They were
obtained via sieve and sedimentation analysis according
to ASTM D7928 (ASTM, 2021a). The Atterberg limits
and the specific gravity were evaluated, respectively,
according to ASTM D4318 (ASTM, 2017a) and ASTM
D854 (ASTM, 2014). The minimum (emin) and maximum
(emax) void ratios were evaluated in agreement with ASTM
D4254 (ASTM, 2016) and ASTM D4253 (ASTM, 2017b),
respectively. The compaction characteristics were assessed
using Proctor compactions tests on both the standard
(ASTM, 2021b) and modified (ASTM, 2021c) efforts, and
the results are presented in Fig. 3. The filtered IOT is clas-
sified as low plasticity silt (ML) in accordance with the
Unified Soil Classification System (ASTM, 2017c). Miner-
alogically, the IOT was characterized by an associated
analysis of scanning electron microscope with two energy
dispersive spectroscopy (SEM-EDS). This equipment setup
has enabled the quantification of the mineral phases.
Therefore, the IOT is mainly constituted by quartz
(78.4 %), iron oxide (17.2 %), feldspar (1.4 %), kaolinite
Table 1
Physical properties of iron ore tailings.

Parameters

Specific gravity – Gs

Gravel (%)
Coarse sand (%)
Medium sand (%)
Fine sand (%)
Silt (%)
Clay (%)
wL (%)
PI (%)
ASTM-USCS Classification
Maximum void ratio – emax

Minimum void ratio – emin

Optimum water content at Standard Effort – wopt (%)
Maximum dry density at Standard Effort –cdmax (kN/m3)
Optimum water content at Modified Effort – wopt (%)
Maximum dry density at Modified Effort – cdmax (kN/m3)

4

(1 %), and chlorite (1 %), amongst other minor crystals.
Distilled water was used throughout this research.
Value

3.064
0
0.0
0.0
37.5
57.5
5.0
–
Non-plastic
ML
1.284
0.357
11.5
19.3
10.0
20.2
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The beneficiation processes the tailings undergo pro-
vides them with characteristics distinct from conventional
geomaterials. The tailings usually present characteristics
highly dependent on the parent ore, marked angularities,
high surface roughness, heterogeneous particle shape and
fine particles, of plastic or non-plastic nature (Fourie
et al., 2022; Li et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2019). Fig. 4 pre-
sents Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of the
original tailings considered in this paper that highlight
the observation of some of these features.
4. Methods

4.1. Specimens molding

For the triaxial compression and extension tests, cylin-
drical specimens (50 mm in diameter and 100 mm in height)
were molded using the moist tamping method (Corrêa and
Oliveira Filho, 2019; David Suits et al., 2003; Selig and
Ladd, 1978). Thus, moist tailings layers were deposited
inside a split mold and manually tamped to the assigned
degree of compaction. Six layers were used in this process,
being the top of the first, second, third, fourth and fifth lay-
ers scarified to guarantee the adherence of the subsequent
layer. The latex membrane, which was going to involve
the test specimen during the triaxial test, was positioned
inside the split mold with the aid of a vacuum pump. This
facilitated the specimen’s molding and handling, particu-
larly at the loosest conditions. Four degrees of compaction
relative to the standard proctor effort (i.e., 75, 90, 97, and
100 %) and one degree of compaction with respect to the
modified proctor effort (i.e., 100 %) were established. These
compaction degree values were chosen to encompass a
broad spectrum of compaction conditions, aiming to repli-
cate practical levels of compaction for the dry stacking of
Fig. 4. SEM images of original tailings particles demonstrating surface
roughness and angularity.

5

iron ore tailings. It is important to note that in field condi-
tions, achievable compaction degrees can vary within a cer-
tain range. The 100 % compaction degree associated with
the modified Proctor effort represents the maximum achiev-
able densification under field conditions, while the other
values mimic typical compaction conditions encountered
in the field. Thence, it is fundamental to understand the
mechanical response over a broad range of compacities.
Based on the results depicted in Fig. 3, a single moisture
content (w) of 10 % was chosen irrespective of the adopted
dry unit weight.

4.2. Triaxial compression tests

Conventional isotropically consolidated drained (CID)
and isotropically consolidated undrained (CIU) triaxial
tests were undertaken in order to assess the mechanical
response of the iron ore tailings at a broad range of initial
effective confining pressures (p00 = 75 kPa to p00 = 8,000-
kPa). The specified range of effective confining pressures
was selected to evaluate the material behavior under stress
levels potentially found in field applications. As stacking
piles are expected to reach heights greater than 300 m, a
broad range of effective confining pressures was adopted.
In addition, 3 K-consolidated undrained triaxial compres-
sion tests (CKU) were also carried out using a K (r ´h/ r
´v) of 0.70 during the consolidation stage to check for pos-
sible alterations on the liquefaction susceptibility for the
loosest samples. The adopted K value of 0.70 was selected
based on previous studies (e.g., Fotovvat and Sadrekarimi,
2022; Fourie and Tshabalala, 2005). Table 2 summarizes
the data relative to the 26 triaxial tests. The following nota-
tion was used to identify each test: CE_FkPa_G, where C is
the degree of compaction (75 %, 90 %, 97 % or 100 %), E is
the respective compaction effort (N = standard proctor or
M = modified proctor), F is the initial confining pressure
(75, 100, 150, 200, 300, 400, 800, 900, 1600, 4000, 6000 or
8000 kPa) and G is the test type (CID, CIU or CKU). It
is worth mentioning that the molding void ratio (e0), the
after-consolidation void ratio (ec), and the after-shearing
void ratio (esh) are depicted for each tested specimen.

The recommendations stated by ASTM D7181 (ASTM,
2020a) and ASTM D4767 (ASTM, 2020b) were followed.
Thus, all the tests were performed on fully saturated spec-
imens that have been submitted to a saturation process
composed of carbon dioxide percolation, water percolation
and application of back-pressure increments (maintaining
the mean effective stress constant and equal to 15 kPa).
The Skempton B values obtained once the saturation was
finished are displayed in Table 2, and most of them were
greater than 0.98. In addition, P-wave velocity (Vp) was
measured by means of bender elements installed at the
top and bottom caps in all triaxial specimens after the sat-
uration process was finished. All tested specimens pre-
sented Vp nearer or higher than 1500 m/s, value that is
associated with the specimen’s full saturation (Viana da
Fonseca et al., 2021). The consolidation phase was con-



Table 2
Summary of triaxial compression tests data.

Test Shearing B p0´ (kPa) pf´ (kPa) qf (kPa) qf/pf´ e0 ec esh

100M_100 CID 0.98 100 215 340 1.58 0.49 0.48 0.55
100M_200 CID 0.99 200 409 625 1.53 0.50 0.48 0.55
100N_75 CID 0.99 75 162 260 1.60 0.56 0.54 0.59
100N_100 CID 0.98 100 200 302 1.51 0.56 0.53 0.61
100N_150 CID 0.98 150 308 472 1.53 0.54 0.53 0.58
100N_200 CID 0.94 200 398 593 1.49 0.55 0.51 0.56
100N_900 CID 0.98 900 1774 2618 1.47 0.55 0.51 0.55
100N_4000 CIU 0.94 4000 7002 9044 1.31 0.55 0.48 0.46
100N_6000 CIU 1.00 6000 6268 8413 1.34 0.55 0.49 0.49
97N_400 CIU 0.99 400 1135 1598 1.40 0.60 0.58 0.58
97N_800 CIU 0.98 800 1541 2065 1.37 0.60 0.58 0.58
97N_1600 CIU 0.98 1600 2190 3039 1.39 0.59 0.55 0.55
90N_100 CID 1.00 100 186 256 1.38 0.69 0.68 0.68
90N_300 CID 0.99 300 564 789 1.40 0.69 0.66 0.65
90N_8000 CIU 1.00 8000 2759 3605 1.31 0.69 0.55 0.55
75N_200 CID 0.97 200 379 538 1.42 1.08 0.75 0.65
75N_400 CID 0.99 400 758 1076 1.42 1.08 0.73 0.62
75N_800 CID 0.99 800 1507 2121 1.41 1.07 0.70 0.59
75N_1600 CID 0.97 1600 2999 4194 1.40 1.04 0.65 0.54
75N_200 CIU 1.00 200 1 6 0 1.08 0.75 0.75
75N_400 CIU 0.98 400 10 17 1.70 1.07 0.73 0.73
75N_800 CIU 1.00 800 44 67 1.51 1.07 0.69 0.69
75N_1600 CIU 0.99 1600 507 702 1.39 1.04 0.64 0.64
75N_300 CKUa 0.99 300 5 17 3.40 1.07 0.73 0.73
75N_600 CKUa 1.00 600 43 59 1.37 1.07 0.70 0.70
75N_1200 CKUa 1.00 1200 160 223 1.39 1.07 0.65 0.65

a K-consolidated undrained triaxial compression
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ducted by the increment in the chamber pressure at a con-
stant rate of 50 kPa per hour up to the desired r ´3 value.
Such rate was adequate as no excess pore pressure was gen-
erated during this procedure. Once the consolidation was
terminated, the shearing started at a rate of 1.50 mm per
hour which was adequate to guarantee the proper drainage
during the CID tests. For the CID tests, the volume change
was evaluated by measuring the flow volume of water
entering/leaving the specimen with an automated volume
gauge. Still, the after-shearing void ratio was determined
by the end-of-test soil freezing technique for both the
CIU and CID tests (Sladen and Handford, 1987, Viana
da Fonseca et al., 2021). The confinement pressure and
back-pressure were controlled by two computer-assigned
digital pressure/volume controllers.

4.3. Triaxial extension tests

K-consolidated undrained triaxial extension tests
(CKUE) and K-consolidated drained triaxial extension
tests (CKDE) were also carried out for a few specimens.
The intention was to further characterize the mechanical
response of the iron ore tailings, particularly with respect
to the impact of different effective stress paths on the criti-
cal state. K-consolidation has been previously employed in
tailings, and as-like materials to simulate eventual depar-
tures of the isotropic state of stress of the material after
sedimentation (Fotovvat and Sadrekarimi, 2022; Fourie
and Tshabalala, 2005).
6

The same equipment setup for the triaxial compression
tests was used for the extension tests. The main difference
is that a suction cap was adopted in order to enable the ver-
tical unloading of the specimen. In this regard, Table 3 dis-
plays the main data relative to the 6 extension tests which
were performed on specimens molded at 97 % of the energy
relative to the standard Proctor effort (97 N). The satura-
tion process was identical to what was described for the
compression tests, and the consolidation was carried out
using a K of 0.70. The extension phase was strain-
controlled, being the axial stress (r ´a) relieved at a rate
of 1.50 mm per hour while the horizontal stress (r ´h)
was kept constant. After the test was finished, the end-of-
test soil freezing technique was, as well, applied to estimate
the esh.
5. Results and discussion

5.1. General aspects

The stress–strain response of the iron ore tailings (IOT)
under drained conditions is presented in Fig. 5a (dense
specimens) and Fig. 5b (loose specimens). Due to the wide
range of employed confining pressures, the deviatoric stress
(q) was normalized by the initial mean effective stress (p´0).
The two loosest specimens (75 N and 90 N) have shown a
ductile response accompanied by a fully contractive behav-
ior. An exception was test 90N_100kPa_CID which slightly
dilated after compression at the start of the shearing. On



Table 3
Summary of triaxial extension tests data.

Test Shearing B p0´ (kPa) pf´ (kPa) qf (kPa) qf/pf´ e0 ec esh

97N_300 CKDE 0.98 300 201 �187 �0.93 0.61 0.56 0.56
97N_600 CKDE 0.98 600 389 �408 �1.05 0.61 0.55 0.55
97N_1200 CKDE 1.00 1200 790 �780 �0.99 0.60 0.55 0.54
97N_300 CKUE 0.99 300 390 �394 �1.01 0.61 0.57 0.57
97N_600 CKUE 1.00 600 542 �539 �0.99 0.61 0.54 0.54
97N_1200 CKUE 1.00 1200 708 �674 �0.95 0.61 0.55 0.55

Fig. 5. CID triaxial tests (a) dense specimens (b) loose specimens.
Fig 5. (continued)
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the contrary, all but one of the specimens molded at the
two highest compaction degrees (100 M and 100 N) have
presented a peak strength associated with an initial con-
tractive response which was followed by a remarkably dila-
tant trend. The exception was the 100N_4000kPa_CID test
which has only contracted owing to the elevated confine-
ment level. Such behavior is analogous to the observed
for soils, where the confinement restrains and even inhibits
dilation. Fig. 5 also indicates that looser specimens tend to
have stability in volumetric strains at lower levels of axial
strains. In contrast, denser specimens had not reached such
a steady state and were still dilating when the shearing was
terminated. These patterns evidence that some specimens
have not reached the critical state during the triaxial tests.

Regarding the undrained tests shown in Fig. 6a (isotro-
pic consolidation) and Fig. 6b (K-consolidation), a sub-
7

stantial loss of strength due to positive pore pressure
generation has taken place amongst the least dense speci-
mens (75 N and 90 N) for both consolidation stress paths.
This was accompanied by a strain-softening response and is
indicative of susceptibility to static liquefaction, particu-
larly for the loosest specimens sheared at low confinement
levels. The denser samples (97 N and 100 N) showed an ini-
tial positive pore pressure variation which then turned into
a negative pore pressure change that was accompanied by a
strain-hardening stress–strain response.

The normalized stress (q/p´) versus ea results are exhib-
ited in Fig. 7a for the CID tests and in Fig. 7b for the
CIU tests. Fig. 7b further compares the results of the three
K-consolidated tests which attests the similarity between
the K-consolidated samples and the isotropic consolidated
ones. Both presented a major loss of strength at lower con-



Fig. 6. Undrained triaxial tests (a) isotropic consolidation (b) K-
consolidation.

Fig 6. (continued)

Fig. 7. Normalized stress–strain response (a) CID tests (b) CIU and CKU
tests.
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fining pressures. Therefore, the effect of K-consolidation
was restricted to the consolidation phase where the speci-
mens experimented larger strains due to the conjunction
of compression and shear efforts. Then, the different com-
pression paths (similar to those occurring in the field) do
not seem to have any influence on the shear behavior of
the material at large strains. The normalized results reveal
that most tests converge to a stress ratio (g) value of
around 1.40. Such g value was obtained from the response
of loose specimens (75 N compaction degree) because of
marked strain localization occurring in dense specimens.
Also, the majority of the densest samples had not yet
reached such g value as they were still presenting volumet-
ric/pore pressure variations at the end of the shearing, thus
have not yet reached a critical state condition. In addition,
the 75N_200kPa_CIU, the 75N_400kPa_CIU, and the
75N_300kPa_CKU tests presented unrealistic final q/p´ val-
ues due to the substantial loss of strength associated with
the excessive generation of pore water pressure.

The outcomes relative to the extension tests are depicted
in Fig. 8a (drained tests) and Fig. 8b (undrained tests) and
indicate, after an initial compression, a dilatative trend for
the drained tests which is reflected by a tendency of dimin-
ishing pore pressure amongst the undrained tests. A strain-
hardening behavior is noticed on the normalized stress–
strain plot, and no tendency to static liquefaction was
8

found. This strain-hardening trend was more in evidence
for the lower confining pressure levels and under undrained
condition. Then, the results show that compacting the tail-
ings provided a dense condition that can avoid the occur-
rence of static liquefaction, regardless of the stress path
(compression or extension) to which the material is sub-
jected in the field. Yet, due to equipment limitations, higher
values of axial deformation have not been reached: the crit-
ical state has not been necessarily achieved for these tests.



Fig 7. (continued)

Fig. 8. Triaxial extension test results (a) drained tests (b) undrained tests.

Fig 8. (continued)
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It is not possible to directly compare the compression
and extension tests results because of the influence of the
intermediate stress on response. Thus, a normalization
accounting for the effect of Lode’s angle (h) was considered
(Poorooshasb, 1989), in which the stress ratio is scaled by a
function g(h). The formulation adopted for the scaling
function g(h) followed Jefferies and Shuttle (2002), as pre-
sented in Eq. (1).

gðhÞ ¼ Mh=Mtc ð1Þ

9

where Mh is the slope of the critical state stress ratio as a
function of h, andMtc is the critical state stress ratio for tri-
axial compression.

This normalization can account for the effect of mean
effective stress and intermediate stress, allowing to compare
the behavior of extension and compression tests. Also, the
pore pressure was further normalized with respect to initial
confining stress (p’0). By comparing the compression and
extension tests with similar void ratio after consolidation
(Fig. 9), it can be seen that the specimens subjected to
extension stress paths presented higher negative pore pres-
sure generation than those under compression paths, which
is associated with the influence of the intermediate stress
(Perić and Ayari, 2002). Moreover, the normalized stress
ratio results demonstrated the tendency to convergence to
unique q/[p’g(h)] value with further strains. This
approach could be used in analyzing other stress paths
(such as plane strain conditions) and helping to investigate
the influence of intermediate stress on the behavior of
tailings.
5.2. Stress paths and critical states

Fig. 10 presents the normalized stress paths of all tests
conducted. The normalization by confining stress was
adopted to allow the representation of tests over the broad
range of pressures tested more easily. Within this normal-



Fig. 9. Normalized stress ratio response of compression and extension
tests.

Fig. 10. Stress paths.
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ization, all compression drained stress paths get over-
lapped. However, the undrained stress paths preserve char-
acteristics of behavior that can be observed. The strain-
hardening behavior for dense samples under undrained
compression and extension tests can also be clearly
observed by the stress paths in Fig. 10, supporting that liq-
uefaction did not occur for these cases.
10
The critical state is characterized by the absence of vol-
ume, deviatoric stress, and mean normal effective stress
variations during the shearing of a soil mass and is gener-
ally attained at large deformation values (Been et al., 1991;
Kuhn, 2016; Wood, 2008). From previously presented dis-
cussions, it is presumable that most of the compression
samples had reached (loosest specimens) or were not far
from reaching (densest specimens) this condition when
the shearing was terminated. In this regard, the slope of
the presumed critical state lines in the p´- q/p´0 plane has
resulted in a critical state stress ratio (Mtc) value of 1.40.
This corresponds to a critical state friction angle (/cs´) of
34.6�. The final test data were used in this critical state
analysis. Considering the endpoints of the extension tests,
a Mte value of 0.98 was obtained, corresponding to a /cs´

equal to 35.8�. These results are shown in the stress paths
displayed in Fig. 10. The different M values obtained for
extension and compression tests are a function of the pro-
portion of intermediate principal stress (represented by
Lode’s angle - h). The more severe loading condition (ex-
tension, where the intermediate principal stress is equal
to the major principal stress) results in lower strength
(lower M). However, the variation of M does not imply
that the critical state friction angle varies, confirming the
slight difference observed here.

In order to determine the critical state line (CSL) of the
iron ore tailings in the specific volume m: log p´ plane, the
points relative to the final specific volume (m) were plotted
as a function of the corresponding mean effective stress val-
ues at the end of the test (pf´). These outcomes are depicted
in Fig. 11. In this sense, two attempts were made to fit the
CSL disregarding the data relative to the densest samples
(i.e., 100 N and 100 M) as they have not reached the critical
state. The first attempt refers to a conventional semi-log
idealization curve of the CSL covering the range from
200 to 8,000 kPa. This possesses the form of (Eq. (2).
The results concerning the loosest samples sheared at
undrained conditions under the three lowest initial confin-
ing pressures (i.e., r´3 = 200, 400 and 800 kPa) were
Fig. 11. Critical state line in the t – log p´ plane.
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neglected from this analysis owing to the substantial loss of
strength registered during the shearing. For (Eq. (2), the
slope (k) of the critical state line (CSL) was equal to
0.06, and the intercept (C) was 2.01.

t ¼ C� k ln pÂ� ð2Þ
A second attempt fits all endpoints (excluding densest

samples), throughout the stress range, with a power law
(e.g., Jefferies and Been, 2016). This adjustment is a
higher-order idealization that captures CSL curvature as
expressed by relationship (Eq. (3). In this case, the slope
(b) of the critical state line (CSL) was equal to 0.08, the
intercept (a) was 1.77, the exponent (c) was 0.32 and the pref
used was 100 kPa.

t ¼ a� b
pÂ�
pref

 !c

ð3Þ

Considering the range of the studied stresses, the speci-
mens molded at different m values converged, or were con-
verging, towards a unique CSL in the m: log p´ plane.
Moreover, the proposed curved CSL was able to capture
the endpoints data over a wider range of stresses than the
semi-log idealization. The first was initially flatter up to a
p´ of around 150 kPa, then becoming more inclined with
a slope similar to the latter.

Qualitatively, similar CSLs curved shapes were reported
by Bedin et al. (2012) and by Li et al. (2018) for gold tail-
ings, by Carrera et al. (2011) for fine sand and silt and, par-
tially, by Li and Coop (2019) for Middle Beach (MB) and
Upper Beach (UB) iron ore tailings. Li and Coop (2019)
have also reported a linear CSL considering the same mate-
rial but gathered from the pond (PO). All those results are
summarized in Fig. 12, in which curved shape CSLs were
fitted for all the test results reported by those authors but
the pond iron ore tailings. As well, the main characteristics
relative to the particle size distribution of those tailings are
summarized in Table 4. It is noticeable that the particle size
Fig. 12. Critical state lines from other works in the t – log p´ plane.
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distribution exerts a substantial influence with relation to
the locus of the CSL as differences in the a, b, and c param-
eters were reported for tailings derived from the same par-
ental material but presenting different grain size
distributions.

5.3. Dilatancy analysis

A stress-dilatancy analysis was performed by plotting
the stress ratio (g = q/p´) as a function of the dilation rate
(D = dev/des) for the CID triaxial tests. These results are
depicted in Fig. 13a and resemble the form of a typical
purely frictional material. That is, the peak strengths are
completely associated with dilation (Esposito and
Andrus, 2017; Jefferies, 2022; Vaid and Sasitharan, 1992),
and the g � D trends are directed towards the same critical
state stress ratio value (Mtc = 1.40) as the shearing pro-
gresses. Although the densest samples have not reached
the critical state, the dilation rate was decaying at the later
stages of the shearing, and the tendency was pointing
towards this unique M value. Considering the volume
change response, all the specimens have presented an ini-
tially contractive behavior that persisted throughout the
whole shearing for the initially loosest specimens (75 N).
In contrast, most of the other samples have dilated after
this initial compression, being the top stress ratio (gmax)
proportional to the modulus of maximum dilatancy (Dmin)
as shown in Fig. 13b. In other words, higher g values were
attained for specimens that, besides the purely frictional
strength parcel, have dilated the most. Naturally, this has
occurred for the densest samples sheared at the lowest
levels of confining pressures (e.g., 100M_100 kPa).

A complementary analysis was conducted via two differ-
ent relationships: the state parameter (W) related to the
dilation rate (Fig. 14a) and the maximum dilation rate
(Dmin) correlated to the corresponding state parameter
(Fig. 14b). In this regard, initially positive W values denote
a fully contractive behavior, whereas initially negative W
values indicate that dilation must take place if the critical
state is to be reached at some point (Been et al., 1991).
The results shown in Fig. 13a agree with the previous
stress-dilatancy analysis. In brief, the dilatancy response
of the loosest specimens (75 N and 90 N) had not been
affected by the stress level, as shown by the superimposition
of the state trends in the W-Dmin plane. Considering the
densest samples (100 N and 100 M), the dilatancy paths
differed for distinct mean stress levels. As well, the propor-
tionality between W at maximum dilatancy and Dmin

(Fig. 14b) suggests that higher levels of dilation must occur
at specimens that are further from the critical state. Other-
wise, those specimens will not reach such a state
(Cuccovillo and Coop, 1999).

Jefferies (2022) proposed a formal derivation for W,
based on a kinematic framework for dilatancy. In his
approach, the state of a sample fundamentally governs
the magnitude of dilatancy rate, which in turn defines the
strength mobilized. Therefore, Eq. (4) represents the rela-
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Fig. 13. Stress-dilatancy analysis (a) g versus D (b) gmax versus Dmin.

Fig 13. (continued)

Fig. 14. State parameter-dilatancy analysis (a) W versus D (b) W at Dmin

versus Dmin (c) gmax versus W at Dmin.
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Fig 14. (continued)

Fig 14. (continued)
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tionship between the maximum stress ratio (gmax) and the
state parameter at the maximum dilation rate (WDmin). Fol-
lowing Jefferies (2022), the relationships represented in
Fig. 13b and in Fig. 14b have resulted in a critical state
stress ratio (Mtc) equal to 1.40, in a Nova’s volumetric cou-
pling coefficient (N) of 0.30, and on a scaling factor for soil
dilatancy (v)of 4.88. Such values are in the range reported
by Jefferies (2022) for sandy soils and silty soils.

gmax ¼ M hð Þ½1� 1� Nð ÞvwDmin

Mtc
� ð4Þ

where M hð Þ is the critical state stress ratio as a function of
the Lode angle (h = p/6 for triaxial compression). Rela-
tionship (3) is graphically presented in Fig. 14c altogether
with the experimental data considering the specimens
which have exhibited a dilatant behavior. Promptly, a great
concordance is perceived between the Jefferies (2022) theo-
retical approach and the attained triaxial test results. This
indicates that such a relationship is adequate to model
the strength-dilatancy response of the studied iron ore tail-
ings. Besides, Fig. 14c and relationship (3) demonstrate
13
that the greatest gmax values are observed on the specimens
which are further from the critical state line at the peak
stress, in other words, on samples that dilate the most.
Thus, the good correlation between the theoretical
approach and the experimental data reinforces the depen-
dence of dilatancy on the sample’s state as proposed by
Jefferies (2022).

5.4. Particle breakage analysis

The particle size distribution of after-test specimens
(drained tests under confining pressures of 200, 900, and
4000 kPa) was assessed through sieve and sedimentation
analysis (ASTM, 2021a). Fig. 2 depicts the results
obtained. Considering the PSDs obtained for the pressure
range tested, it can be noticed that the degree of breakage
has slightly increased with rising confining pressure.
Although the differences in PSD are small, they can be
associated with the occurrence of particle breakage in the
form of a reduction in surface roughness, breakage of
asperities, and reduction in particle angularity. The indus-
trial nature of tailings provides them with morphological
characteristics distinct from conventional materials. There-
fore, for these materials, the relevance of particle breakage
may be significant from lower pressures than for other con-
ventional geomaterials.

6. Concluding remarks

Present research assessed the mechanical response of
compacted iron ore tailings via drained and undrained tri-
axial compression and extension tests focusing on their dis-
position in dry stacking facilities. Therefore, the material
was tested under loose and dense conditions over various
confining pressures to simulate multiple boundary condi-
tions encountered in dry stacking facilities. This encom-
passes the main novelty of the present study, particularly
when considering the clastic and anthropic nature of the
iron ore tailings. Thus, considering the boundaries of the
study, the following conclusions can be drawn:

- Regardless of the K value used in the consolidation
phase, the initial loosest specimens have shown a high
susceptibility to static liquefaction when sheared under
low levels of confinement. This indicates that the adop-
tion of such compacity is not indicated for the dry stack-
ing of iron ore tailings, particularly at shallow depths;

- The densest samples have not presented any susceptibil-
ity to static liquefaction as the majority of them exhib-
ited a dilatative trend when sheared, even at higher
mean stress levels;

- Even though the densest specimens have not reached the
critical state, a unique curved critical state line appears
to exist for the iron ore tailings. That is, these dense
specimens were directing towards the fitted line when
the shearing was terminated. However, it must be said
that further research is still needed to clarify this point.
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- The top stress ratio (gmax) was proportional to the max-
imum dilatancy (Dmin), indicating that the peak strength
is associated with a dilatant trend of the material. This is
typical of a purely frictional material. Moreover, higher
state parameter values, in modulus, were reported for
the specimens that dilated the most, indicating that a
higher dilation rate is needed if the critical state is to
be reached at some point.

- The results presented herein have indicated the feasibil-
ity of dry stacking for the iron ore tailings as no abnor-
mal response was observed throughout the triaxial tests,
even in high confining pressures, which highlights the
importance and the novelty of the present manuscript;

- The small degree of particle breakage identified after
shearing for the stress range studied herein did not
demonstrate a strong influence on the measured
behavior;

- A substantial lower critical state stress ratio (M) was
observed on the specimens tested for triaxial extension
due to the more severe load condition this stress path
imposes. However, the critical state friction angle (/cs´)
obtained was similar for extension and compression tri-
axial stress paths, with the value for the extension path
being slightly higher (35.8� for triaxial extension and
34.6� for triaxial compression).
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